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What every employer should know ...

and do
}3Y LISA BOLTON & SAMIA HUSSEIN
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avigating employment law issues can be daunting. To

employers (and even employment lawyers) the law

appears to shift daily, whether at the hands of pro-

vincial and territorial governments, or courts and

tribunals. There are many areas to consider, includ-

ing human rights, health and safety, privacy, employ
ment stan-

dards, accessibility, and so much more. This article hig
hlights key

employment law basics every employer should know t
o minimize

risk and maximize opportunity.

Recruitment -Watch your languagel

The job advertisement

Even before you've met a prospective employee, you 
need to be

vigilant. When drafting a job posting, critically assess t
he experi-

enceand qualifications required, and avoid possible d
iscrimination

under human rights law. For example, an advertisement
 seeking "a

young, energetic sales representative" may be seen
 as discrimi-

nating against older candidates. In Ontario, an employ
er is also

required to include in the job posting a statement that 
accommoda-

tion is available to persons with disabilities during the
 recruiting

process (see Accessibility for Ontarians With Disabiliti
es Act).

The interview

Unless for a bona fide occupational requirement',
 avoid asking

questions that could elicit information about a characte
ristic pro-

tected under human rights law; for example, about a 
candidate's

race, ancestry, place of origin, ethnic origin, citizen
ship, sexual

orientation, age, marital status, family status, disabil
ity, creed,

gender identity, gender expression, sex, or record 
of offences.

Even if that information is not used in evaluating the 
candidate,

the fact that the employer gathered the information m
ay expose

the employer to a discrimination claim if the candid
ate is not

hired (or is hired and later fired).

Best practice: whenever possible, use standardized q
uestions

prepared in advance of the interview, and a written 
scoring sys-

tem based on bona fide evaluation criteria.
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The employment contract - An employer's best
 friend

Why is an employment contract so important?

It's simple: a written employment contract (well draft
ed, of course)

crystallizes the parties' expectations by setting out fu
ndamental

terms including duration, salary, benefits, hours of wo
rk, bonus,

incentive plans, compliance with employer policies, a
nd entitle-

ment upon termination. Without a written agreement, 
it is easier

for the parties to disagree on what was intended at the 
time the

deal was struck.

For an employment contract to be enforceable, the e
mployee

must receive consideration, and the terms and condi
tions must

comply with minimum statutory employment standards
. For a new

employee, consideration is typically the job itself. For a
n existing

employee, consideration can take the form of a promot
ion, raise,

bonus, or other benefit to which the employee would n
ot other-

wise be entitled. But beware: inserting a written employme
nt con-

tract into an existing employment relationship has its r
isks. When

in doubt, consult with experienced employment coun
sel.

A common mistake many employers make is failing to ha
ve the

employee sign the employment contract before starti
ng work. A

contract signed after work begins, even later that sam
e day, may

not be enforceable without fresh consideration. To avoi
d this risk,

give the candidate sufficient time to review the contr
act (three

to five days is often fair) and ensure he/she returns i
t signed in

advance of the start date.

Termination entitlement

An enforceable termination clause is key, because it c
an limit an

employer's liability to compensate the employee to 
an amount

previously agreed to, which in some cases can be th
e employ-

ment standards minimum. Without an enforceable 
termination

provision, an employer runs the risk of liability for 
lengthy com-

mon law notice and costly litigation. To minimize this r
isk, imple-

ment awritten employment contract for every employe
e. Have it

prepared and/or vetted by legal counsel to ensure it wi
ll be valid

and binding.

'When considering whether certain information can be eli
cited and considered, consult with experienced employmen

t counsel.
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EMPLOYMENT LAW 101

Workplace obligations, policies, and record keeping -

Creating astrong foundation

Employment standards

In every Canadian jurisdiction, employment standards legisla-

tion governs key aspects of the employment relationship, includ-

ing overtime, hours of work, breaks, leaves of absence, vacation,

public holidays, etc. Failure to comply with these standards can

lead to serious financial and reputational consequences for an

employer. It may also result in fines or other penalties in the event

of prosecution. Compliant policies and procedures, together with

good record keeping, are an inexpensive and easy way to mini-

mize the risk of liability.

Health and safety

Every employer must develop and implement a written health and

safety policy including steps to prevent and respond to workplace

violence and harassment. Some jurisdictions, such as Ontario and

British Columbia, also have a specific requirement to investigate

an incident or complaint of workplace violence and harassment,

including sexual harassment. Policies should be reviewed annu-

ally to ensure they remain current and complete, and to ensure

employees receive appropriate training.

Termination -Ending the relationship

With or without cause

Generally speaking, in anon-unionized workplace, a provincially

regulated employer can dismiss an employee from employment

provided appropriate notice of termination is given. This is termina-

tion without cause, and it can help an employer respond to chang-

ing business circumstances such as shortage of work, restructur-

ing, closure, etc. or address employee issues that fall short of cause.

Termination with cause occurs when an employer alleges the

employee breached an essential term and condition of employment

(e.g., theft, fraud, workplace violence). In that case, the employee is

not entitled to receive notice of termination, or pay in lieu of notice.

However, even if employee misconduct is egregious and would

ordinarily justify dismissal for cause, human rights considerations

can alter the analysis and create unexpected results for the employer.

Best practice: before proceeding to terminate employment, con-

sider all relevant factors including: the seriousness of the offence;

the employer's past practice; whether the incident was isolated,

premeditated, or previously condoned; the employee's length of

service; and whether issues of disability contributed to or caused

the conduct.

Notice of termination

While there are exceptions, as a general rule, absent just cause

for termination, an employer is obligated to provide prior notice

of termination or pay in lieu of notice. The notice is intended to

represent the length of time it should take the employee to obtain

alternate employment. The amount of notice may be set out by the

parties in an enforceable employment contract, or if no contract

exists, be determined by a court or arbitrator (unless the parties

reach a negotiated settlement). Factors taken into consideration

include the employee's age, length of service, position, salary, and

availability of similar employment. Needless to say, this assess-

ment can be unpredictable, resulting in a lengthy notice period. A

valid, written, contractual termination provision enables the par-

ties to avoid this uncertainty.

Full and final release

A comprehensive settlement document, including a release and

indemnity, provides an employer with the comfort of knowing that

issues are resolved relating to the departure of an employee. How-

ever, arelease will not provide the security an employer seeks if it

can later be attacked. To ensure your organization receives the full

and intended value of a release, remember to follow these guidelines:

• Exceed minimum statutory requirements. Where terminating

without cause, ensure the payment provided exceeds the mini-

mum requirement under the applicable employment legislation.

• Time to review. Provide the departing employee time to review

the settlement documentation and to seek legal advice if they

elect to do so. If the employee wants to sign the release during

the termination meeting, advise them that you cannot accept it,

and that they need to take it away with them to review.

• Do not provide legal advice. Be careful not to make any repre-

sentation to the employee about his or her legal rights under

the release. If he or she has questions, encourage them to seek

their own legal advice.

• Do not withhold minimum entitlements. When terminating

without cause, do not threaten to withhold minimum statu-

toryentitlements (such as termination and/or severance pay)

unless the employee signs a release. Not only is it unlawful

to do so, this may create an opening for a court or tribunal to

conclude the release was signed under economic duress or

that the employer acted in bad faith.

Conclusion

Regardless of the size of your organization or its experience in

handling employment law issues, developing compliant work-

place policies, implementing enforceable employment contracts,

and managing the termination process can substantially minimize

the risk of employment-related liability and related legal costs.

The time to start planning is now. ~
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